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Students
launch
social
network
M ikaela Akuna
Mi;SIAN(. DAILY
A social netw orking site exiliisive to ('a l Poly students was
launclied last M onday hy indus
trial engineering ju n io r Jtihnson
Nakano. Unlike other netw ork
ing sites, such as hacebotik and
Myspace, MyCxdlegel.oop.ctiin is
solely event-based.
“ The idea is not to keep peo
ple (inline,” N akano said. “ My vi
sion IS to let people go on and hnd
som ething else to do.”
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New Web site to offer
more than teacher ratings
Students can upload homework and tests on new publication
lajticia R odriguez
Ml'MANi; DAIIY
After the closure o f the profes
sor-rating Web site Polyratings l.ist
ijuarter, two (].il Poly students and
a friend came up with the idea to
offer a new Web site, one that adver
tises more than teacher ratings. The
Web site, slostudents.com, was cre
ated and designed by C.il Poly stu
dents Sl.iva Markeye, lirian Spence
and their friend Alex Kennedy.
The site is intended to be a
“one-stop shop” for students look
ing to sell and buy books, post

teacher ratings, caleiuiir events and
homework and test solutions. Put for
teachers who use the same tests and
homevsork assignments year after year,
slostudents.com could be a bigger tool
for students looking for a way around
studying.
Under section f)S4 o f (^il Poly’s
academic policies concerning cheat
ing and pl.igiarism, cheating includes
a student “ taking or receiving copies
o f an exam without the permission of
the instructor.” A violation o f this pol
icy generally results in an automatic
failing grade and being kicked out of
the cl.iss or, in exta-ine c.ises, the uni

versity. CairncT M orton, \ ice president
o f student affairs, was hesitant to com
ment on the Web site without more
information but could see the poten
tial for concern.
“ I'm sure the ac.idemic deans and
faculty will h,ive more to say about
this, but on the fice o f it. I’m certainly
concerned that the potential for com
promising. w hat 1 will call, ,ic.idemic
integrity exists,” .Morton s.iid.
The idea o f backlash from (^al

unless it is copyrighted by the teacher.
He said if a teacher asked that a test be
taken down — it would be — but he
ikx'sn’t think using the Web site w(iuld
be considered cheating because teach
ers should have a different test fn)in
ijuarter to quarter.
“ 1 could definitely see where it
would be considered cheating be
cause the tests are available,” Markeye
said. “Though what I perceive, what I
think might start happening, is the test

Tm a proponent o f students learn
ing anyway they can ...Th e only
thing I get concerned about is
cheating.
— R obert Flores
Agrioiltur,il cifik.itioii protcNsor

Poly administrators was something
that Markeye and his friends discusse'd.
While some tcMchers make p.ist mid
terms .ivailable to students .is a study
tiHil, many only keep them in their
otiice w hea' the student can view
them under the watchful e>x* o f the
teacher. Markeye dtx*sn't anticipate
a problem with h.iving a test online

My College Loop is tor (^il
Poly students, clubs and atliliates. Users can create events and
use (ioogle Maps to tell students
where it is.
“O u r site has the potential to
becom e the plattorm where C^al
Poly students share events that are
im portant to them ,” co-tdunder
Joel C'amacho said. "We thought
it would be great to create a net
working Web site that actually en
couraged real-life interaction.”
Clamacho and N akano had
the idea about IS m onths ago
while sitting at home, bored, dur
ing summer break. Nakano ex
pressed his idea o f creating a site
from which students could find
out w hat’s going on around their
college so that the phrase “ there's
nothing to d o ” w ouldn't be an o p 
tion anymore.
From there, N akano asked An
drew Huard, Nakano's roommate,
see Networking, page 2

might be in diflerent formats or they
might be harde-r. I re'.illy don’t think
thea-’s gong to be a backlash in te*sts by
h.iving the nuteri.il the'a\ but in other
aa*as to compens.ite for the te'st Ix'ing
out thea'.”
A big conceTii for some te*ache*rs is
see Web she, page 2

Poly grad appointed to CA lieutenant governor
Sean Hanrahan
Ml'SlANC; DAlIY
Appointed by Ciov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger as lieutenant gov
ernor last November. Abel Mal
donado was depicted by the Ciovernor as “a terrific, loyal man that
has wxirked very hard in public
service ... he makes decisions based
on w hat’s best for the people rather
than w hat’s best for the party.”
T he son o f an imm igrant farm 
er, M aldonado, 42, grew up on the
central coast o f ('alifornia, attended
C^il Poly, San Luis Obispo as a O o p
Science major — although his
graduation has not yet been success
fully confirm ed — and was elected
Mayor o f Santa Maria in 1996 be
fore serving three terms in the State

Assembly beginning 1998.
“ I think I help (people) under
stand that anyone can do anything,”
M aldonado said.“ My father helped
me to understand this. He came to
this country with nothing but the
shirt on his back, and built a suc
cessful life with my mother. And
look at me — a son o f an imm igrant
farmer, and I’ve com e this far.”
T he lieutenant governor nom i
nee has a success story that speaks
directly to the Latino and m inority
com m unities. N either political par
ty can ignore M aldonado’s ethnic
contribution to the political arena
in C’alifornia.
It’s been more than 130 years
since a Hispanic Republican held
state office in California. But that
alone diX'sn’t make M aldonado

popular with other lawmakers.
The appointm ent process re
quires the legislature to confirm or
reject M aldonado w ithin 90 days
or before Feb. 21. M aldonado’s ad
vancement to lieutenant governor
is bittersweet, falling in the middle
o f the political battlefield.
Teaching C'alifornia and U.S.
politics, Michael Latner, assistant
professor at (ial Poly. San Luis
Obispo, understands M aldonado’s
intrinsic value to those w ho sit
across the aisle.
"H is district is oiie o f the four
dom inant in the state; his biggest
asset is to be the dealniaker,” Latner
said.“ If Democrats lose M aldonado
they could end up with someone
else in his seat w ho is more o f a
threat. Democrats need M aldona

d o ’s vote, it’s pivotal.”
Democrats considering the open
Senate seat, in hopes to secure the
position for one o f their ow n, sup
port M aldonado’s confirm ation.
But still. Republican lawmakers
show contem pt for the moderate
Republican legislator after he voted
in favor o f tax increases as part o f
the I feniocrats’ proposed (and long
anticipated) budget to .ivoid state
bankruptcy last year. D uring Mal
donado’s tenure in the legislature,
he always opposed tax increases.
This past year w.is the exception.
“ I simply cpuld not let our state
go bankrupt due to our inaction on
the Budget. My vote on the tax
increase may have damaged my
see M aldonado, page 2

News editor: Kate McIntyre, News l)esij;ner : Kasey Keed
niustangdailynewsCa gm ail.com
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to help program die b.isies ot the
site, hut ewntiialK employed pro
fessional programmers to ereate it.
"1 lonestly I'd pmbably jiist stick
to I acebook," animal science ju
nior Sarah (iartland said."It sounds
like It \uHild be more useful to
someone w ho is new in town or
had just moved (here). I've been
here for three years, ya know, and 1
know w here most ew rything is.”
riie pair will try to make it
nuire user-frieiulK and accessible
than bacebtiok by allowing users
to search under different catego
ries and filter otit excess events that
they aren't interested in.
O ne of the biggest challenges in
creating the site is the rime differ
ence between the Uumders. Ckiniacho is in lieijmg studying abroad
and N.ikano is here in San Luis
Obispo. The U i-hour time differ
ence forces com num ication via
Skype at odd hours o f the d.iy. I he
team is also funding the site out o f
their own pockets.
■Aside from budgetary issues,
com m um cation w ith programmers
was one o f the biggest challenges

Maldonado
continued from ptige /

political career, but it wasn't about
me; it was about what was best for
the people o f our state,” M aldona
do said.
If confirm ed, M aldonado would
repfrK e John ( iaramendi, a D em o
crat elected to congress early N o 
vember. But both the state Senate
,md Assembly must vote as a ni.tjority. file challenge is members of
the Senate have already announced
plans to run for the lieutenant gov
ernor seat. Indeed, if the I egisl.iture rejects the nom ination with a
nujority disapproval vtite, a special
election w ill be held later this year.
Informed by Senate President
I )arrell Steinberg (1 )-Sacraniento)
that a special election would cost
taxp.iyers a substantial am ount o f
money, it is m the best interest
of the state to act well before the
deadline in tirder to consolidate

D

the team met.
"( I he site) just w.isn't as solul
as I wanted it to be. Cioniniunicating what I wanted, my vision,
to the programmers wasn't alwas's
easy," Nakano said while talking
about ha\ing tii push back the
release date several times. "O n ce
the friends aiul Cloogle M.ips fea
ture was finished, I w.is confident
enough m the basics o f the site to
open it to the public."
Nakano reve.iled some o f what
users should expect to see in the
future, f eatures like online ticket
ing (called Stamps) w ill allow users
to purchase tickets to events online,
file site will also eventually allow
users to upload their schedules to
the site. This will create an avatar
on their tioogle .Map that shows
their friends where they are at any
given time.
Both Students plan to maintain
the site long after they’re done
w ith college. M y ('ollegel.oop.com
is scheduled to be complete before
Septem ber 2()l(l. Its Beta 1.0 ver
sion is already tipeii to anyone with
a tkil Boly e-mail address.
“ By creating a profile you be
come part o f ‘the loop,'" (Limacho
said."Yesterday was the last d.iy you
were clueless about w hat was hap
pening on campus.”

the election to replace .Maldonado
with the lune primary.
Mayor o f Santa Maria, Laurence
(Larry) Lavagnino, eom niented on
.Maldonado's confirm ation, Tues
day.
“ I hope he gets it, but politics is
a very, very tough business in Sac
ramento. I’m pulling for him,” he
said. Sen. Sam Aanestad fK-(ìr.tss
V'llley) and Sen. Jeff Denham (R Merced), w ho are both contenders
to replace M aldonado, did not w ish
to com m ent.
I )espite the lieutenant governor
seat exercising little authority —
except in the absence o f the gtivernor or being ready to assume the
position as future governor — the
legislature should act quickly and
consider not tmly Maldonado's
title in CLilifornia politics, but how
far he will be willing to lend him 
self to I )eniocrats, crossing the aisle
after a ilecision has been made, as
Senator or as Schwar/enegger's No.
2 man.
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D etroit random
choice for terror
attempt, officials told
Todd Spangler
I)| I HOI I I HI I I’H I s s

W A SIIlN r.T O N — The man
accused o f trying to blow up flight
2.S3 on 1)ec. 25 apparently selected
the Detroit-bound flight at random,
menibers o f Caingress briefed by
Obama administration intelligence
officials sail! Wednesday.
"1 here's no I )etroit connection
that we’re aware of,” 1lonieland Se
curity C'ommittee Cdiairnian Bennie
I hompson o f Mississippi said after a
cKised-door meeting with adminis
tration officials.
U.S. Ikep.Jan Schakowsky, D-llL,
said she got the same message in an
other briefing, this one for the Htnise
Pernianent Select Ciommittee on In
telligence, s.iymg 1)etroit “was not
specifically targeted.”
Ever since the alleged Cihristnus I Xiy bombing attempt, ques
tions have been raised why Umar
Farouk Abdulmutallab chose to Hy
to Detroit from Amsterdam after a
connecting flight from Lagos, Nige
ria. But .is intelligence briefings on
rile incident got underw.iy with the
1louse back in session in Washington,
Obama administration oflici.ils were
being asked about how the 23-yearold Nigerian could have boarded a
U.S.-bound flight when his father
had reported to American officials
in Nigeria that his son could pose a
threat.
Abdiilmutallab, 23, is accused o f
attempting to iletonate explosives
he brought onto the aircraft as it de
scended into Metro Airport. Others
on the plane subdued him and he
and two others suffered burns. The
aircraft landed safely.
riiompsoii and others said their
focus is on making sure it doesn’t
happen again. And while Presiilent
Barack Obama tried to assure the
nation last week that steps had been
taken to protect .igainst another in
telligence failure.Tlioiiipsoii s.iid he’s
waiting to see w hat ongoing mviews

produce as well as propos.ils to .idd
security and screening nie.isures at
airports internationally and domesti
cally.
"It remains to be seen if anything
has substantively changed.” he said.
For instance, though the Obama
.ulniinistration has apparently re
viewed its varitnis watch lists o f po
tential terrorists and .idded names to
the roster o f tluise prohibited from
entering the country, it remained un
clear to members tif Ckingress where
the b.ir had been set.
“1 hey don’t want to make announcenients until they feel they’ve
made the changes and they’re get
ting It right,” said Rep. Nita Lowey, a
New York Deimicrat.
Because Wediiesd.iy’s briefings
were classified, menibers tif Congress
largely declined to discuss the sub
stance o f what they heard. U.S. Rep.
Silvestre Reyes o f Texas, w ho chairs
the House intelligence panel, said
there are still several lines o f iiiwstigation he intends to pursue. Mean
while, he said he’s confident Abdulniutallab’s interrogators “got a lot o f
inform.ition out o f him.”
I low much they got and whether
they could have gotten more if he’d
been treated as an enemy combat
ant, instead o f charged criminally,
is a question being raiscxl by many
congressional Republicans, includ
ing Rep. tkmdice Miller o f I larrisoii
Township. Mich.
She iiimiduced legislation Fuesd.iy to give the president “clear au
thority” to treat foreign terrorists as
enemy combatants - meaning their
cases would be handled by the mili
tais; mit civilian criminal officials.
“ I believe we lost valuable time
and, I believe, valu.ible inforniation
by letting the guy l.iwyer up,” she
said.
,
I learmgs on the incident, includ
ing those by the Senate Homeland
Security and (aminierce. Science
and 'Fransptirtation committees, be
gin next week.
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Web site
continued from page I

w hether students w ill use the site
.IS a w.iy to .ivoid learning the n u terial. Robert Flores, .igricultural
education professor said he’s not
worried so niiich about tests be
ing .nail.ible, because most te.icliers
make them .iv.iil.ible alre.idy. I hs
main worry is that students will
che.it and not attempt to learn the
material.
“ I’m .1 proponent o f students
learning any way they can, and
some professors have a lot o f mate
rial that relies on remote memory,”
Flores said. “The only thing I get
concerned .ibout is cheating. Is
there some beh.ivior that’s in.ippropri.ite that’s gong on? If stu
dents are learning and progressing
in the w.iy we want them to prog
ress in our programs, I don’t re.illy
see that .is a problem. But I think
permission from instructors is im
portant if you’re duplicating them
and p.issing them out.”
As it st.inds right now, some
teachers don’t think the site will
cause harm to students if it’s be
ing used as a study tool. But Al
len Estes, head o f the architectural
engineering department for the
Caillege o f Architecture and Envi
ronmental 1)esign, said he doesn’t
consider the posting of quizzes and
homewtirk online to be cheating
because he thinks professors should
already assume students h.ive access
to previous midterms and should
change up their tests regardless. If
anything, Estes said the Web site
might create more work for al
ready over-worked pmfessors but
it could also even the pl.iying field
for the students w ho don’t h.ive
access to previous exams.
“ File te.iching load here at Ckil
Poly is horreiulous. F'or a teacher
that is teaching three or four differ
ent courses, that’s a terrible load,”
Estes said. “ M.iybe (the Web site)
is a good thing and we’ll have tti
clean up our .ict.Why allow some
students the advantage because
they h.ive the correct friends?”
ILiviiig tests on the Web site
though is only beneficial if the
content is updated on a quarterly
b.isis, business senior Uaitlyn Arigo
s.ii(j. O ne problem she frequently
eiicouiiterLxl with Polyratiiigs w.is
outdated ratings on teachers that
wea* years okl aiul s.iid that w.is
line re.isoii she stopped using the
site. Likew ise, she dot*sii’t see using
the site as a form tif cheating but
can understand how some teach
ers dis.iga‘e Ix'c.iuse o f the wider
.iv.iil.ibility o f online versus passed
fniiii friend to friend.
“ I think it’s .lUnit the s.mie .is
if students passed on niKltenns
quarter to quarter. I guess it’s a
little more widespre.ul because
you’re not just giving it to your
friends,” Arigo s.iid. “ I’m sure it
will just a-sult in te.icliers taking
back midtenns as opposed to let
ting stiulents keep them and look
at them.”
In the end, the copying and
cheating o f tests will only hurt
the student, math lecturer Alberto
Jimenez said. While he’s encourag
ing ot students being creative with
their learning, he viid he wouldn’t
endorse the copying and posting
o f work.
“Anything related to learning
and sharing wh.it you h.ive learned
is bound to be good,”Jimenez said.
“ It what is being done is taking the
homework aiul blindly copving it
on .1 piece ot paper and handing it
in, it’s cheating their education and
eventually it will catch up with
them anvw.iv.”
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WORD ON THE STREET
“What downtown business would you
be most disappointed to see dose?”
if the

shop with the hats and jerseys
closed.”

Wire Editor: Jennifer Titconib
a iiy

Haiti president describes
‘unimaginable’ catastrophe;
U,S. pledges support
Jacq u elin e C harles, Carol
R o se n b er g , Jean -C yril Pressoir
and Luisa Y anez

*Drew Cesare, agribusiness se
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nior

l» 0 !U -A U -P R IN C H . Haiti —
Haitian President K ene Preval is
sued an urgent appeal for his eartliqiiake-shattered nation Wednesday,
saying he hail been stepping over
dead bodies and hearing the cries
o f those trapped under the nibble
o f tlie national Parliament.
■Meanwhile, President Haraek
Obam a s.iid the U nited States
would laiineh a “ swift, coordinated
and aggressive” effort to save lives
on the island.
l*reval,in his first interview’ since
the earthquake, said the eoiintry
was destroyed and he believed tliere
were thousands o f people dead but
was reluctant to provide a number.
“ We have to do an evaluation,”
Preval said, deserihing the scene as
“ unimaginable.”
"Parliam ent has collapsed. Ilie
t.i\ office has collapsed. Schools
have collapsed. Hospitals have col
lapsed,” he said. “ There are a lot
of schools that have a lot of dead
people in them .”
.Among those trapped inside the

'Td say any of the bars.”

-Jeremy Riforgiate,
sciences junior

D
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“I’d be disappointed

ustano

biolcgical

“Probably Hands Gallery. It’s so
fun to go in there and see the
creative jewelry and it’s a great
place to buy gifts.”
-Kristina Blackwood, child de

velopment Junior

.Sl( < I . A K HV- I R I B I M

Residents o f Port-au-Prince, Haiti, mourn as a girl’s body is removed
from rubble on Wednesday. Fhe Caribbean nation is experiencing wide
spread destruction in the wake o f a 7.0 earthquake.
Parliament building but still alive
was the president o f the Haitian
Senate, Kel\ Mastien.
Preval said he had traveled
through several neighborhoods .md
seen tlie dam .tge.“ All o f the hospi
tals are packed with people. It is a
catastrophe,” he s.iid.

In
W ashington
Wednesd.iy
m orning, O bam a said search-andresene te.iins from 1 lorida. C'alifornia ,ind Virginia were on their w.iv
to H .iiti.and that U SA II) would he
coordinating a hro.id-hased effort
sec Earthquake, page 5

“Cheap Thrills because it’s the
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only place you can get cheap
video games."
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“Black Sheep bar. because din
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ners are great and drinks are
great too. W hat more could you
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-Franky Hanna, d ty and region

al planning Junior
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“If Firestone closed that would
be the biggest shock because
it’s so popular."
•-*
-Nancy Hung Choy, aerospace

engineering senior
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EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENTS NOW PLAYING
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OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE DEFENDING CIVIL, LEGAL AND HUMAN RIGHTS

Bill McLennan

î î TA NLEV’

MCL7 0 6 @gmail.com
1022 Mill St, SLO

805- 544-7950
805- 215-6281
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Teacher Feature

Assistant Professor Anika Leithner
Quick Facts
Hometown: Bamberg, Ger
many

Started at Cal Poly: Fall
2(K)6

College: Liberal Arts
Classes: European Union
(POLS 383), comparative
foreign policy (382), interna
tional relations theory (POLS
324)

Q: Where are you when
you aren’t teaching?
A: Most often, Tm either in
my office working or at my
Assistant Professor Anika
house in Paso Robles with
leith ner in her office.
my husband and dog. I like
reading a lot in my free time and I either do that at home or
at a coffee shop, 1 also love going to the movies. I will go
see just about anything!
PATRK;K FINA MUSTANG DAILY

Q:What is your favorite thing about Cal Poly?
A:The students! Oh, and 1 love the fact that I can buy Cal
Poly chocolate, cheese, and meat. Everyone back home
gets a big kick out of that. Especially my little brother
who’s a farmer.

Q: What was the last book you read? Favorite book?
A: This is probably going to be super-embarrassing. The
last book 1 read was Breaking Dawn, the last book in the
Twilight series. 1 hope this won’t undermine my authority
in the classroom. And just so you know. I’m definitely part
of Team Jacob. By far my favorite book of all time is The
Lord of the Rings, though!

Q: What are your goals in life?
A: You know how pitchers aways dream of pitching the
‘perfect game?’ One of my goals is to teach the ‘perfect
class’ before I retire. I have about 30 more years to do it, so
we'll see. I’d also like to write a novel at some point in my
life. I want to have kids, be a good parent, be a good friend,
and 1 want to grow old with my husband, Erin. That’s about
it!

CHAMILIA
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will help in rebuilding.
At least 20 aftershocks followed
the 4:.S.^ p.m. earthquake, accord
continued from page J
ing to N O A A .an d a tsunami alert
was briefly issued for the region,
to take food, w ater and emergenc y
then canceled. A blanket o f dust
supplies to the nation, he said.
com pletely covered the city for
“ We have to he tliere for them
about 10 m inutes, U S A il) con
in their liour o f need,” he said.
tract employee M ike (îodfrey told
A eeording to media reports,
C
N N from Port-au-Prince.
survivors were digging through the
“ At this point, I’m frustrated
rubble and stacking bodies along
trying to find colleagues and staff,”
the streets o f b o rt-aii-l’rm ce, 1lai(iodfrey said Tuesday. “ Phones are
ti’s eapital, after the powerful 7.0not working. ... I see some traf
m agnitnde eartlu]uake rocked the
fic, a little traffic on some o f the
island nation I'nesd.iy afternoon.
routes,” he said.
T he earthcinake has left the nation
W ith phone lines dow n, many
virtually isolated, with countless
o
f
the
first accounts o f the devas
crum bled buildings, inchiding the
tation were being sent online via
historic N ational Palace and the
Tw itter and Eacebook.
U nited N ations headciuarters.
K ichard M orse, ow ner o f the
T he U.N. confirm ed five o f its
C)loffson H otel in Port-au-Prince,
workers had been killed and more
sent tweets to the outside world.
than loo were missing. Am ong
“Just about all the lights are
those unaccounted for were the
out in Port-au-Prince,” he said
mission chief, Hedi Annabi, and
Tuesday. “ People still screaming
his deputy, the U.N. said W ednes
but
the noise is dying as darkness
day.
sets. Lots o f rum ors about which
l’réval said he has not slept
buildings were toppled. T he (iassince the earthejuake. O th e r peo
tel Haiti behind the Oloffson is a
ple slept in the streets because
pile o f rubble. It was eight stories
they were afraid to sleep in their
high. O u r guests are sitting out in
homes, he said.
the driveway.”
"T his IS a catastrophe," the first
W omen
covered
in
dust
lady, Elisabeth Préval, said. “ I'm
crawled from the rubble wail
stepping over dead bodies. A lot o f
ing as others wandered through
people are buried under buildings.
the streets holding hands. T h o u 
T he general hospital has collapsed.
sands
gathered m public squares
We need support. We need help.
late into the night singing hymns.
We need engineers.”
Many gravely injured people still
W hile official details about the
sat
in the streets early Wednesd,iy,
scope o f the damage were scarce,
pleading for doctors. W ith almost
eyewitness acecaunts and media
reports painted a picture o f w ide
iM) em ergency services to speak
spread destruction that is likely to
of, the survivors had few other
options.
leave hundreds, if not thousands,
dead.
Jarrod Seth o f
A hospital was
Seattle, w ho had
reported to have
traveled to Haiti
collapsed
and
with
his wife,
people were heard
Sena, to adopt two
screaming for help,
children, had just
and
the W'orld
checked in at the
Bank offices m
P o rt-a u -P rin c e
Petionville
were
airport w hen the
also destroyed, but
quake struck.
most o f the staff
“ E v e ry t h i ng
were safely ac
was chaotic,” Seth
counted for, the
said o f the scene
organization said.
after he and his
Part o f the road
wife arrived at
to C\mape Vert, a
Miami
Interna
suburb o f I’o rttional
A irport
au-Prince, has cc>lTuesd.iy
night.
lapsecl, along with
"People were fall
houses perched in
ing all over each
the m ountains o f
other.
CTTling
Petionville, where
tiles came dow n,
the
quake
was
windows crashed.
centered. Petion
MCCLATCHY-TRIBUNE
It was the scariest
ville IS a suburb
thing.”
H aiti’s N ational Palace is in ruins on Wednesday.
about 1(1 miles from dow ntow n
Port-au-Prince.
O n Wednesday, U.N. Secretary -d en eral Ban K i-m oon said
the organization had released $!(•
million in “ em ergency funds” to
set up im m ediate operations, lie
said Assistant Secretary-iieneral
Eduard M oulet w ould be dis
patched to the region as soon as
conditions perm it.
OAS Secretary (ieneral Jose
Miguel Insulza said the OAS “ will
do everything w ithin our means
to support the victims o f this cat
astrophic phenom enon.” He said
Assistant Secretary (ieneral Albert
K aindin was gathering damage in 
form ation to report to the group's
Perm anent Ciouncil Wediiesd.iy to
allow m em ber states to contribute
to 1laiti.
"It is at such times that people,
governm ents and leaders across
the hem isphere, as neighbors and
friends o f the people o f Haiti,
should show solidarity and sup
port in a real, effective and im m e
diate m anner, guided by the c o u n 
try's governm ent, w hich knows
best w here the most urgent need
lies,” Insulza said.
Haitian Sen. Joseph Lambert
described the scene in Haiti.
Standing outside the Parliament
building, he saidfTm agine schools,
hospitals, governm ent buildings all
destroyed.”
W hen asked about the pros
pect o f Haiti rebuilding, Lambert
said,“ It's our country. We have no
oth er choice. It's a catastrophe but
we have no other choice but to
rebuild.” He expressed hope the
country's international partners
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LOS ANGELES (M CT) —
The Nuclear Kegul.itory (Com
mission is h.iving a busy month in
San Luis Obispo (County as it be
gins processing an application to re
new I )iablo (Canyon nuclear power
plant's two operating licenses and
wraps up an investigation into mis
aligned safety sw itches at the plant.
A team of NK(C officials is here
this week to meet w ith local elected
officials, including the county Board
o f Supervisors. '! he meetings are “ to
acquaint them with the process that
we will be using to review the li
cense renewal application aiul to an
swer any immediate questions they
might h.ive. We see this .is the first
o f several meetings o f this type,” said
Victor Dricks, NK(C spokesman.

CHICAGO (M CT) — A po
lice officer .issigned to Kankakee
junior 1ligh School w.is placed on
atlministrative leave after he alleg
edly shocked three boys with a I.iser
.IS part o f an unauthorized dem on
stration o f the device, Kankakee, 111.,
police said Wednesd.iy.
The incident happened Tuesd.iy
at the school, where the officer is sta
tioned as ,i school resource officer.
According to a police statement,
the officer used the I.iser to “touch
stun three ni.ile students, who re
portedly volunteered for the ap
proximately one-second tase as a
demonstration.”
File officer was not authorized
by the school, district or police de
partment to ilo a Laser demonstra
tion, police said. A parent later took
one student to a local hospital where
he was examined and released.

C AIRO (M C T ) — Yemeni
special forces killed a suspected
al-(,)aida leader and captured four
fighters as the country increased
pressure on the militant network
operating in several key trib.il
provinces, officials s.iitl Wednesd.iy.
Yemen’s government, juggling
a civil war in the north and a se
cessionist movement in the south,
had been slow to react to a w id
ening al-().iida threat. Its steppeilup raids come amid international
concern over the country’s ability
to defeat a branch ofYenieni and
Saudi fighters that has claimed re
sponsibility for the failed (Christ
mas 1).iy attack on a Northwest
airliner heading for I fetroit.

• • •

MC:CLATC:HY-TRIBUNh
Jamie D im on, Chairman o f the Board and CEO, JPMorgan Chase
& Company answers questions during a break at the Financial Crisis
Inquiry Commission in Washington, DC.
Greg G ordon and Kevin G. Hall
VKri.ARHYMWM’AR.RS
W ASIlINCiTON — Goldm.ni
S.K'hs’ chief .icknowledged Wediiesd.iy tliat the investment h.ink eng.iged
in “ improper” beh.ivior in 2(MK) and
2007 when it iiuule liiige bets on a
liousing downturn wliile peddling .is
safe more than S40 billion in securi
ties Kicked by risky U.S. home loans.
l.loyd Ol.inkfein,(ioldni.ins chair
man and chief executive, made the
surprising concession at the opening
hearing o f the Financial (Crisis Inqui
ry C'oiiimission, a lO-member panel
that (aingress created to investigate
.iiid l.iy out for the public the causes
ot the worst financial crisis since the
(ire.it 1)epression.
Blankfein and senior otlicers
o f three other o f the nations most
prominent b.iiiks toki the panel that
serious ri.iws in their risk models and
business practices contributeil to Wall
Streets meltdown and the ni.issive
taxp.iyer b.iilouts th.it followed. The
commission also heard testimony
that the banks and qu.isi-governnient
mortgage giant Fannie Mae reck
lessly took on .IS much .is ‘>.S times
more risk than they could cover, and
that W.ill Street e.xcels “at pulling the
wDol over the eyes o f the American
people.”

Blankfein faced the toughest ques
tioning.
(Commission CChairman Phil Angelides, a former (California state trea
surer, warned Blankfein that he’d be
“brutally honest” in his questioning,
lie asked why Goldman thought it
was necessary to take out protection
.ig.iinst investnient-gr.ide niortg.ige
securities it w.is selling by purchas
ing insurance-like contr.icts known
as credit-defiult swaps. Angelides lik
ened it to selling a car with knowl
edge it had faulty brakes and then
taking out an insurance policy on the
buyer.
“ 1 do think the beh.ivior is im
proper, .tiul we regret ... the conse
quence that people h.ive lost money
in it,” Blankfein told Angeliiles.
Until Wednesd.iy, (ioldman h.id
insisted that it was nierelv managing
its risks w hen it placed “hedges." in
the form o f w.igers .igaiiist the hous
ing ni.irket, various venues including
in secret offshore deals, w ith insurance
giant American International Group
and on a private London exchange.
In November, Mc(Clatchy News
papers reported exclusively th.it
(ioldman fiiled to tell investors about
its contrary bets while selling S.V>
billion in risky niortg.ige securities
it h.id issued, and another SIS bil
lion in similar Isonds issued bv other

LOS ANGELES (M CT) —
1)uring the heyd.iy o f Michael Jack
son’s Neverland Kaiich in Santa
Barbara (County, the pop star’s me
nagerie o f animals included several
giraffes.
But Jackson sold the giraffes to an
Arizona animal center in the wake
o f his child molestation tri.il in 2005.
And now there is concern over the
deaths o f two o f the animals over the
List few months. O ne died in N o
vember and the other last week.
File cause o f the deaths is unclear.
But the anini.il rights group People
for the EthicanVeatment ofAiiiiiKils
this week sent a letter to officials in
Page, Ariz.
firms. Lhe Securities and Exchange
('oinmission and ('ongress are inves
tigating Goldman’'- sw ap dealings, said
know leilgeable people w ho asked not
to be ulentified because o f the sensi
tivity o f the issue.
While conceding that its contrary
bets were improper, Blankfein s.iid
that III most cases Goldman took
those positions to offset bets it had
undeiAvritten for clients seeking to

• • •

FORT
LAUDERDALE
(M CT) — The United States gov
ernm ent on Wednesday halted all
deportations to Haiti because o f the
earthquake there.
Matt (^handler, deputy press secretarv' at the Department o f Hom e
land Security, said the government
“halted all removals to Haiti for the
time being in response to the dev
astation caused b\' (Tuesd.iy’s) earth
quake.”
He said he w.isn’t able to pmvide
an estimate for how long the sus
pension o f deportations would last.

BEIJING (M C T) — Bou
quets o f flowers were laid in front
o f (ioogle Inc.’s headquarters in
(China on Wednesday, a show of
support for a company whose
threat to exit (China rather than
tolerate more censorship is a dra
matic shot across the bow o f the
(Jhinese (Communist Party.
But while (Chinese cyberspace
was awash with chatter on G oogle’s
gambit, state-media downpLiyed
the news, s.iying Google had been
a victim o f cyber attacks in (Chi
na but made no m ention that the
company also alleged that hunianrights activists had their e-mail ac
counts hacked.

wager on a housing downturn.
Similarly, he said that the firm got
into the business o f securitizing subprime loans to marginally qualified
buyers on behalf o f “sophisticated in
vestors who sought that exposure.”
Angelides, w ho crusaded for cor
porate accountability as (\ilifornia
treasurer from I‘>‘)‘>-2( I07, pressed
Blankfein to explain why (ioldnian plunged deeper into subprime

mortgages despite an FBI warning to
(Congress in 2004 that the lax lend
ing standards could lead to a crisis. 1le
also needled Blankfein for seeming to
resist taking responsibility.
Goldman’s purch.ise o f the dicey
loans, Blankfein admitted, allowed
subprime niortg.ige lenders “to go
out and originate more loans. So to
that extent, we ... pl.iyed a part in
making that market.”

• • •
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ASI brings music back to UU
Pilsner: a thirst
with Sounds of SLO series
quencher that won’t
leave you too tipsy .
R aq u el R e d d in g
\u SI \\(. nAin

A ssm iatod Students Inc. (ASI)
is ludding a concert series called
Sounds of SI O, that will be held
luesdavs at 1 1 a.in. hn' the m onth
ot lanuarv at Backstage l’i?za. The
senes w ill bring nuisu back to the
U im crsitv U nion (U U ) t'eatunng
( al l*ol\ suulents and others trom
S.m 1 ins O bispo region.
ASI has scheduled three bands
I’K, lake It SI O and U riticnue
to pertorin m ore intnnatetvpe shows on the stage inside
B.ickstage l’i//a .
"W e w.lilted to think outside
the box to bring the music back
to the U U . so we're e x p erim en t
ing right now to see w hat hap
pens." I ).ive Chirlsen. the musical
en tertain m en t student supervisor
OÚAS1. said.
Before construction. .ASI had
(hm eerf? m the I’laza. w hich
was a concert senes held every
I hursday at 1 1 a.m on the stage
outside of the UU. 1 he Sounds of
SI O and .Music in the M.irket se
nes are not replacing U oncerts m
the I’laz.i. but rather offering .m
alternative d u ring construction.
"ASI has been providing m u
sic w ith U oncerts in th<‘ I’la/a
for di-i .id>'s. we want tc? continué
th.it as m uch .is | *•<>S\ible." .Vlissi
Bulh-.i k. ASI progr.un cocirdni.itorl. s.iid.
I he ASI Web site estim ated
that the U U renos.itu.n pro|
■-t will bs‘ I ■■mph’ted in .April
l"*ln, 1 he st.ige w here i ■nicerts
o • urre<d previously is being re
built.
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('al Polys a capella group Take It SI.O is slated to perforin Tuesday,
Jan. 19 as a part o f ASI’s new music series .Sounds o f SIX).
The three bands chosen all
represent a ilifferent genre ot
niiisK. PK is an indie rock and
roil band that is popular w ith stu
dents. R ecently they sold out .i
show at |)ow ntow n Brew, d e b u t
ing their new full-length album
Cl.isting Shadow s.
rile next perform ance w ill be
l.mu.irv l ‘> by I.ike it SI O. an all
a cappella group that focuses on
doing different m terpret.itioiis on
hit songs — very imu h like the
I V show U.lee.
"W’e .1 1 1 - an .ill student en -eiiible th.it perform s .ill .iiig inal .irrang-'ments." I.ike it SI U)
President .Ann 1 ebets.nner said.

" lo o k forward to a rendition of
Udiostbiisters."
I he last perform ance o f the
trio is O itic n u e . pronounced
critic-m -y o u . Their MySpace.
com W'eb site describes them as
"a unique sound that crosses sev
eral genres ... impossible to co m 
pare them to any one sound or
b a n d ."
"C 'riticnue opened for 1 ynyrd
Skvnyrd. Ih e ir popularity and
H eath Seagers voi als made me
choose them as one of the p er
form ers." i arisen said.
Since the concerts .ire inside

"O o o h nniety-nine bottles o f
beer on the wall; n in ety -n in e b o t
tles o f beer! Take one dow n, pass
it around, ninety-eight bottles of
beer on the wall!”
Uiood m o rn 
ing ladies and
g e n tle m e n ,
bovs
and
girls.
liverybody
knows
the clas
sic n in e^
t y - 11 i 11 e
bottles o f beer on the
wall
game.
W hile it’s a
nut activitv to
great d rm k en jo \’ w ith friends and family alike,
please, in light o f the recent sw ine
rill scare, do not pl.ty this or o th 
er b o ttle- or cup-sharing games,
rills has been a public service .mnouncem ent.
.Alright, now th.it l’\e done ni\
good deed for the d.iy, le t’s get
dow n to business — the business
o f pleasure. .After all, th a t’s what
beer makers are in, are they not?
I hey .ire in the business o f pleasing
the m outh or, wh.it I like to call,
"oral pleasure.” W hen ih search
o f proper oral pleasure, one must

expand one's horizons and look
through even the farthest beer
aisle at the hipior store. It was in
this aisle that 1 came across Stiegl,
a self-proclaim ed m aker o f “ world
classic beer.”
If you rem em 
ber last w eek’s
colum n,
you
m ight
recall
that 1 had
p ro m ise d
V
to
ap
peal to the
s e e 111 1 n n
_ ....
masses
and
trv a lager style
beer. particu- larly a pilsner. As 1
cannot tell a he. 1 have kept that
promise. In fact, I w ent .ibove and
beyond. I have selected tw o ditVerent beers from Austrian b eer-m ak
er, Stiegl: the Bils, and the curious,
vet enticing. R.idler 1 enion.
But first, h ere’s a little history.
W hile looking tor inform ation on
Stiegl and its beers. I came across
their Web site, w h ith had this to
say: "Filegantes, schlankes Ihls,
hell 1 1 1 der I .irbe. mit lierrlichem
Schaum und dem Bukett von fein
stem Saazer H opfen.”
O f course, this w.is none too
helpful, as I haven’t taken (îerm aii

see Music, page 8
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Upcoming show brings
Jackie Robinsons story
to Cohan center stage
M IM A N (, U A IIY

A traveling play about Jack
ie K obinson is com ing to C'al
Poly’s Pert'orining Art's ('e n te r
this Friday.The play about M ajor
League Haseball's most g ro u n d 
breaking player is aptly nam ed
“ M ost Valuable Player” and spans
from 0)35 to 194P.
Between those dates, K o b in 
son played for UCd A w here be
lettered in four different sports,
played
sem i-profession
al football, jo in e d the
Army and got marrieil. lie did all this
before signing with
the Brooklyn 1lo d g 
ers in 1P45 and being
nam ed the National
Leagues M VP in
1P4‘).
“ S t u d e n t’s here
d o n ’t re
m em ber
a tim e
w h en
there
w e re n ’t
b 1a c k
p 1.1 y e r s
1 1 1 M.ijor
League
Base
ball, so it’s in 
teresting from
a
socitiUigical
perspec
tive,” C'al Poly
Arts 1lirector
Steven Lerian
said. "Since it's
M artin Luther
King weekend,
1 think It has
a lot o f rel
evance in that,
too.”

T he show covers topics like
the pressure K obinson faced b e
ing the first man to break the
“ color b a rrie r” in the major
leagues. M ost o f the pLiy spans his
tim e w ith the Brooklyn Dodgers
and outlines his own personal
sacrifices, and how he dealt with
racism am ong his team m ates and
from fans.
“ People have asked me if now
that Barrack O bam a is president,
do 1 think this show is still rel
evant. O f course,” Sally I iorello,
the show ’s producer and to u r di
rector, said. “ People d o n ’t
realize what a big part o f
the civil rights m ovem ent
(K obinson) was. W ithout
him , we m ight not have an
O bam a.”
For those w ho are not
baseball fans, Fiorello
said that “ Most
Valuable Phiyer”
is still a show
that they can
,
get som ething
\
out of.

Ac r o s s

c o i 'R iis s m o m

Rick Spivey o f
the Dallas Chil
drens Museum
plays the lead role
o f Jackie Robinson
in their produc
tion o f “Most
Valuable Player.”
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the
stage,
there
is
ch a in - li lik ed
fencing and a
series o f plat
forms. Fhere
is
a
1,1 rge
screen w here
pictures are
p r oj e c t e d
th rtn ig h oLit
the
show.
1 he
pictures start with
m odern d.iy black
athletes to give a
perspective as to
how far the U n it
ed States has com e
as a society .md
then gradually takev
the audience back
to the ball park^ o f
the 1')4()’s. Fhere are
also photos ot old r.idios, soldiers and o th 
er prom inent things
o f that tim e period.
T hey're accom pasec MVP, page 8

Student design receives
national recognition
Z a c h L a n tz
S t f S I A N i . DAIIS

It’s not everyd.iy that m undane
school projects, sometimes seen as
drudgeries, receive national atten
tion and are proclaimed a vision.
Yet that’s what happened to ar
chitecture senior Sarah jester w ho
was recognized for her A rchitecture
351 class project by the Association
for C o m p u ter Aided Design in Ar
chitecture conference in Chicago.
“ I put my w hole self into that
project and it feels very good to get
recognition for all that hard w ork,”
Jester said.“ l created som ething that
was actually meaningful to other
people, and that feels awesome.”
jester was surprised to win, as
she found out about her success
while w orking at her internship.
“ 1 checked my e-mail right b e
fore leaving ... 1 turned to the ar
chitect behind me and sauL'l think
I just won an award,” ’ she said.
Titled the “ Inhabitable Book Li
brary for San Francisco,” her proj
ect won the award o f distinction
in architectural design. T he project
w,is com pleted as an assignment in
Architecture 351, normally the first
design studio architecture juniors
take.
File objective o f her project
was to design a hypothetical satel
lite library for the library system o f
San Francisco, that drew inspiration
from the shape o f a book. T he tinal appearance o f the building was
com pleted after transitioning the
project from a physical model to a
com puter model.
W orking on the project was
ditficult. Jester said. She described
frustrations in m oving from physi
cal m odeling to com puter m odel
ing.
“ 1 had this bitter feeling toward
the digital process, and 1 really just
have a r.iw w,i\- o f w orking, draw 
ing by hand and being really mess\
and painting so digital stuff d id n ’t
reallv work into that,” she said.
Fhe digital transition can be
challenging u> new students but is
still necessary, said architecture pro
fessor Thom as Fowler, w ho taught
Jester’s class.
“ There is a very different creative
process th.it happens w hen you're

using your hands to make drawings
and even paintings,” Fowler said.
“ ( )nce you have to translate that to
a different media, the ju m p som e
times is very difficult. It’s like going
from pen and paper to a com puter
in terms o f keyboarding som e
thing.”
Kegardless o f her struggles,
Fowler said he was impressed with
jester’s project even in the begin
ning stages.
“She was always willing to try
different things with her project,
and she’s very good at taking criti
cism and com ing up with alterna
tive options for her project,” he
said. “ She has the right attitude,
she’s very, what 1 call agile, and able
to adjust to whatever the direc
tion th at’s needed to get som ething
done.”
The w inning o f this national
award was new ground, even for
a reputable architecture program
such as Cal Poly’s.
“ In all my years o f sending en 
tries in, I’ve never had a student get
the top honor. I’ve had them get
honorable m entions,” Fowler said.
“ (H er project) was so well thought
out and also so well connected tp
her vision about reading, and that's
what 1 want students to do. 1 want
them to get a lot o f themselves into
these projects, and once they get tt>
the actual building design, the tran
sition is a lot easier.”
Because she won the top prize.
Jester won free software for herself
as well as fisr students in the archi
tecture departm ent. O n top o f that,
she was flown to Chicago to receive
the award.
“ 1 was mostly stoked just to
go to Chicago,” she said. “ I mean,
w ining an award is cool, but they
Hew me to Chicago, and that's w.iy
cooler.”
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Architecture senior Sarah Jester’s
digital design titled “Inhabitable
Book Library for San Francisco.

Y o u d e s e rv e
a b re a k .
Fine Indian Cuisine

^

Garlic Naan, Prathas, Salads Soups and Much More

•

ß

Lunch Buffet $6.95

Monday - Sunday

Dinner Buffet $8.95
Monday Night Only

'1 like the Sudoku**

Sunday Brunch $ 7.95
with Mango Lassi or Champagne
m u stan g d a ily .n et
We’ve got plenty to distract
you from your homework.

N O W OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

H o u rs

Lunch ll:30am -3:00pm
Dinner 5:00pm-10:00pm

FREE DELIVERY in SLO area
w w w .s h a lim a rs lo .c o m

805 . 781.0766

Ut ReadIngIpÉ

Daily'S<Score A FREE Shirt! ’
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continued from page 6

siiK'c Iiigh sdiotil. Hut, iisin^ my
uiK.mny .ibility tt) hgiiro out tor(.'igii l.iniiua^cs, ,iiul u ith ,i tiny bit
ot help tVoiu the b u llish version o f
stieplbiMuerei.at, 1 was able to deeipher it. meanniii. As it turns out.
It translates rouithly into: "A noble
pils ot yokleu eolor w ith a w ondert'ul head and an exeellent elean,
erisp boiu|uet trmn using onlv the
finest Saa/ hops."
Saa/ hops are hops from the
Cveeh K epublie, stim ewhat ne,ir
the eit\ o f Ihlsen. Hohemia, w here
the I’llsner was born. I'liis hop is
know n for its mildly spiey aron u
and also mild Ha\’or, two kev as

Music
continued from page 6

H.ickstage I’lzza the perform ers
.ire to play acoustically. HK, w hich
played Tuesday Jan 12. inform ed
(kirlsen that acoustic was unavail
able. resulting in a loiuler show.
"1 know it’s really loud in here,
but for the next tw o perform ances
It will be iiuieter, it’s been a little
hectic,” (kirlsen said d u rin g an in 
termission w hen the drum m ers
drum head broke.
Inside H.ickstage IMzza the m u
sic loud, resulting in people unable
to talk to one another, unless the
band was on a break. There were

ALL THAT G U T T E R S
• u n iq u t JtM tlry « t o r t

D
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Pilsner

u s t a n í;

w hich is relatively low - to m id
ranging. T h e com bination tif these
tw'c) mild ratings along w ith the
mild aroma and taste o f the Saaz
hops, made for quite the m ild beer
w ith 4.0 percent alcohol by vol
um e (AHV).
In b rie f conclusion, this is a
light, refreshing beer w ith that
Saaz hoppiness. It isn't a favorite
ot m ine, but if y o u ’re looking for
a nice u isp beer to go along with
some fish or poultry, it’s a gootl
pick.
I inally, we get to the w iki card,
the mystery brew — the K.idler
l.em oii. "K adler,” according to
Stiegl, transl.ites into "biker." The
beer was apparently created for the
biker tr.ueling around Austria w ho
needed a refreshing beer w ithout

pects o f a pilsner, file Saaz hop is
one o f four "n o b le" hops, w hich
are know n for being low in b itte r
ness and high in aroma.
rh e page gt>cs on tt) say:"StieglHils is ideal to quench thirst." This
statem ent made the most sense to
me out o f any, as 1 can ’t help but
describe it as ,i bit...w atery. O f
course, this is ,i trait that 1 find is
com m on th ro u g h o u t many lagerstyle beers.
Alst) accoriling to the site,
the I’ils has ,in original gravity
(rougliK m eaning the density o f
the pre-ferm entation w ort, w hich
determ ines the am ount o f sugar
that can be changed into .ilcoluil)
o f 1 l.t) degrees, w hich is rel.itively
low. It .list) has a bitterness o f 30
IdiU (liuropean Hitterness U nit),

m ore students sitting in back than
up close.
"1 have an hour, heard the m u 
sic, and w anted a slice o f pizza, it
w orked o u t,” agricultural business
junior Will Sahnen said. " N o t the
kind o f music 1 really listen to but
1 appreciate it. I w ould listen again
if on cam pus at the right time."
W ith the next perform ances
being acoustic and quieter, stu
dents m ight sit closer to the stage.
"T h e re is a chance Kevin will
serenade som eone d u rin g Acci
dentally in Love," l.ebetsam er said.
M usic 1 1 1 the M arket, another
co n cert series at Via (kirta Mall
next to (kim piis M arket, features
o u t-o f-to w n perform ers such as
Ingrid M ichaelson. M usic in the
M arket is only on Ihursdays and
w ill be from January 2H- f eb ru ary IS. Hoth Sounds o f SI
and
Music in the M arket are not all
qu.irter long and do no t occur
e.ii h w eek.

MVP
continued from page 7

nied by a soundtrack full o f hit
songs o f the tim e and even a
little co u n try music to signify
K o b in so n ’s tim e in the South.
T h e show stars K ick Spivey
as R o b in so n , Cdiarles R oach
as Hrooklyn D odgers U eneral
M anager Hranch Rickey, and

Let ft out!
^

Post acomment
or sendaletter
totheeditor

the heavy alcohol, and at 2.5 per
cent AliV, this drink shoukl do the
trick .T h is is not actually a lenionHavored beer, but rather it is half
(¡oldbrau, and half lem on soda.
This makes for quite the refreshing
beverage. As you can imagine, it is
rather sweet, a little bitter, and to
be honest, it’s dow nright tasty.
Well.'is I wrap up this tasting and
the colum n to go with it, I reflect
back on the experience. I have to
say that overall, the ru n n in g them e
th ro u g h o u t this colum n is refresh
ing, fhese tv\x) beers are iiiikl .iml
light. I'hese w ill make gre.it beers
for the sum m er, or for later this
m onth if we h aw another January
heat wave (fingers crossed).
N ext week, I will be upping
the excitem ent by leaving my liv

ing room for the tastings! I will be
traveling to a local provider o f ev
ery b o d y ’s kivorite refreshm ent to
take som e samples and to learn a
bit m ore about the brew ing pro
cess. W hat I discover and w hat I
learn, 1 will b rin g back and share
w ith you. Ckm’t wait? N either can
1. Hut w e’re just going to have to.
And lastly, d o n ’t drink and
drive. Yes. 1 am talking to you. No,
you can ’t walk a straight line. No,
y ou’re not invincible. No, you can’t
o u t-ru n the cop car. Well, iiuiybe
the bike cop. Yeah, probably the
bike cop, but it’s still not a good
idea.

was directed by Andy Long.
Long, w ho is a " h u g e ” baseball
fan, took tim e to w ork w ith the
cast to get the game scenes right.
“ People w ho watch this show
w ho like baseball w ill know if the
actors have any idea w hat th ey ’re
doing,” Fiorello said. “ Andy really
tried to b rin g a reality to the play,
even in actors w ho really d id n ’t
know.”
“ M ost Valuable Hl.iyer,” present

ed by Dallas ('h ild re n ’s Theater,
has shown at o th er universities
n atio n -w id e including Mississippi
State and Saint J o h n ’s University.
The show begins at 7 p.m. to m o r
row in the C?olien IV rforniing Arts
U enter. T icket prices are avail
able online, and there will also be
student rush tickets available at a
discounted price at b p.m. at the
d o o r for Chil Holy students and
children.

SHARING IS CARI
c

www.mustangdaily.net

LIQUIDATION SALE
50% to 70% OFF
Entire Store

. \iLwi Pliulita is ii business adnnnisinilion senior and Mustang Daily
beer eolninnist.
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get it

Unique Selection of
• Sterling S ilver Jew elry
• S em i-P recio u s Stones
• S w arovski C rystals

your cnes

• C ubic Zirconia Jew elry
• Fashion Jew elry
• Q u ality Body Jew elry

Largest Selection of
• H an d b ag s - Totes
• P urses ‘ C lutches

N

sen d your

opinions, ra n ts
jL a n d raves

• W allets - I.D . C as es
• Fun A ccessories

O f

1

I

733B Higuera Street
Next to Bubble Gum Alley
Downtown SLO • Phone 545-0105
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Large SeteclKxi. Greet Price«. Ejioeplional S trO c«

www.mustangdaily.net
Always in color
>

all letters should be
250 words and are
subject to editing
for grammar,
spelling and style.
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Show Wall Street you mean business:
Move your money into a community hank
Everyone knows the story ot
(ieorge Hailey in “ It’s a Wonderful
Life.” (ieorge represents an aver
age fam ily-oriented, kind-hearted
American. He runs a small com 
m unity bank geared toward lielping
the average family own their own
hom e and achieve the American
dream. Life is wonderful for (Ieorge
until a villainous large hank owner,
Mr. Hotter, nearly it and the lives o f
the residents o f Bedford F-alls by at
tem pting to m onopolize the small
town and absorb (leorge’s bank in
the process.
As an American consumer, 1 feel
betniyed by our large financial insti
tutions — much like George Bailey.
1 grimace at the similarities between
the attitudes o f our bank e.xecutives
and Mr. Hotter. A New York Times
rept)rt ruesd,iy revealed, “ Bank ex
ecutives are grappling with a ques
tion that exasperates, even infuriates,
many recession-weary Americans:
Just how big should their p.iyd,iys‘
be?” And it’s not just (ioldm an Sachs
and jHM organ Gh.ise w ho are re
ceiving profits disproportionate to
the reality o f this recession.
The Times reports, “ I )uring the
first nine months o f
five o f the
largest banks that received federal
aid— (atigroup. Bank o f America,
Goldman Sachs, JHMorgan (díase
and Morgan Stanley— together set
aside about
billion for com pen
sation. T hat figure includes salaries,
benefits aiul bonuses, but at several
companies, bonuses make up more
than half o f com pensation.”
The sickening report continues,
“ (ioldm an Sachs is expected to p.iy

The

Liberal Lens
oy S te p h a n ie E n g lan d
its employees an average o f about
$ 5 9 3 ,0 0 0 each for 2 0 0 9 , one o f the
most profitable years in its 141-year
history. Workers in the investment
bank o f JHMorgan (di,ise stand to
collect about $ 4 6 3 ,0 0 0 on average.”
I understand that because our
econom y was in such disarr.iy as a
result o f the Bush administration’s
econom ic policies o f deregulation
and free market capitalism, it be
came necessary to bail out the banks
so that credit would be more readily
available to consumers. T he thing is,
credit isn’t really more available to
consumers, and after being in such
dire need o f taxp.iyers’ help, these

banks clearly rebounded rather
quickly — especially w hen their
most pressing moral dilemma re
volves around garnering the highest
salary possible w ithout raising eye
brows.
It seems like the entire finan
cial system o f America is built to
penalize the consumer. 1 was read
ing about the calculation o f credit
scores, and 1 had the impression that
simply thinking about my credit
score would lower it. M,iybe the
rationale to bail out the banks was
logical ,iccording to economics and
business, but it seems today that
nearlv evervone in America has felt

'i ^
-

» '

the effects o f the recession, except
for these large financial institutions.
I think it’s time that we, as A m eri
cans, do something about that.
A simple movement h.is begun
through a Web site called MoveYourMoney.info, which seeks to send
a message to banks deemed “too big
to fail.” T he general idea is for peo
ple w ho belong to Wells Fargo, JH
Morgan (diase, Gitigroup, Morgan
Stanley, (ioldm an Sachs and Bank
o f America to move their money
and credit cards out o f these large
financial institutions and into small,
com m unity banks.
This idea transcends political
ideology', empow'ers the consumer,
and supports local communities —
and it’s not just an unknow n grass
roots organization. In the past week,
the founders o f the site have been
on M SN BC and even The (T)lbert
R eport.
We can’t rely on our govern
m ent otTicials to affect change in
our financial institutions because
politicians are generally crooked.
Instead, we must make the first
nuwe to show these licentious fi
nancial organizations that if they
want our business, they must change
their practices. I can assure you that
as soon as 1 decide where I’m go
ing to graduate school. I’m pulling
my money out o f my current glut
tonous, morally decrepit bank, and
changing over to the credit union
in that city.
Stcpiuwic Uin;hiiid is .»/ /;(i\>/67i
senior Olid Miisloii'i Doily politico! col
umnist.

MCHLINA

Look back for motivation to change the future
T he begitining o f a new decade
obliges us to reminisce on the last.
Some say we should put the past
w here it belongs and leave it at that.
O thers choose to dwell on our mis
takes, curse the past and long for
the glory days. It has becom e trendy
to belittle the past 10 years; TIM E
magazine has gone so far as to la
bel it as “ T he Decade From Hell.”
It was m arred by wars, natural di
sasters, financial meltdowns, health
care crises, expanding gaps between
the haves and the have n e t’s and a
growing, at times violent, resent
m ent for others with differing
opinions and lifestyles. W ith such a
lengthy and w-eighty list, it is easy
to see why some would like to turn
their backs on the last 10 years.
But for some, the last 10 years
represent som ething entirely differ
ent. T he last 10 years represent not
the last gasps o f an empire, but our
individual ascensions into society,
the time w hen we carefully crafted
o ur personalities, became w ho we
are. I, for one, find it a little insult
ing w hen some call the last decade
nothing to get excited about.
We have been forced to be w it
ness to the strangulation o f the
American Dream at the hands o f
neoconservative ideologues and
power thirsty corporations. Fortner
badges o f ho n o r such as our dem o

cratic principles and our constitu
tion have som ehow stniyed from
their noble beginnings. O u r gov
ernm ent no longer seems to be for
the people, by the people, but for
special interest groups, by corporate
iiioney.
I know I’m not alone in being
unbearably frustrated at tunes with
our leaders in Washington. In fact,
it seems that today’s status quo is to
distrust the govenim ent. C urrent
political discussions are almost al
ways accoinpanied w ith accusations
o f corruption and claims o f inepti
tude, far m ore so than praises for
honesty and ability.
Yet surely we, the young people,
can’t be blamed for this. We didn’t
elect the George Bushes. N o peer o f
mine was involved in the sub-prim e
mortgages scams or the repeal o f the
(ilass-Steegle Act. 1 d o n ’t recall any
o f us agreeing to bail out the “ too
big to fail” businesses, only to watch
our parents and family friends lose
their jobs and their houses. We have
not been consulted on what we
want o u r health care to look like.
They chide us for being too young
and naive to understand the cold,
calculated reality o f the real world.
They roll their eyes at our idealism
while they call us apathetic.
T he beginning o f a new decade
causes one to look forward and

dream o f what could be. For us,
the 2010’s iiKiy be rem em bered as
the time w hen we graduated from
college, embarked down a career
path or three and came to call new
places home. Herhaps it will be re
m em bered as the time w hen we be
gan to start a family. As we begin to
leave o ur adolescence behind, cur
rent trends make it hard to believe
that our governm ent is capable o f
m aking the 2010s som ething we
can look forward
to.
%
There is no hiding from the
fact that drastic changes need be
made. Currently, Washington may
be ill-equipped to solve them , but
the problems themselves are not
unsolvable. A revamped health care
system, equipped with a public o p 
tion that lowers insurance rates and
national debt is not a figment o f
o u r imagination. The issues are not
unprecedented, and accordingly, the
solutions need not be groundbreaking.
Whenev’er
the
governm ent
has brought about change, it only
does so because it’s been pushed
and prodded by social movements.
W hether it was Lincoln being
pushed by the anti-slavery move
m ent or Kennedy and Johnson
pushed by the civil rights move
m ent, progressive change has only
com e about through citizens’move

ments. W hether it was through
educating, agitating, striking, boy
cotting or dem onstrating, the idea
was the same: to threaten those in
power with the disruption o f the
stability they so need.
W hile w'e were not responsible,
we will be looked upon to fix the
problems o f the past decade in the
new one. I d o n ’t claim to know
how to draw up a health care bill,
nor do I know how to organize a
social iiiovcinent. I do know that us
young people have all the necessary
tools to make o ur shunned idealism
a reality, ('areers and families d o n ’t
yet hold us back; we have the time
and energy. We’ve show'ii the abil
ity to unite for a cause, as exhibited
by the last presidential election; we
are in a unique position to spark
the social movem ent this country
direly needs.
We h.ive to be that spark, if only
so that, w hen we sit here 10 years
from now, reflecting on what the
201(ts iiieant, we can look back
and know that we did not pass the
buck. T hat we stood up for what
we believed in, did not surrender
o ur idealism but instead fought for
it, forever shedding our stigma o f
apathy.
Ziicli Hdlini^ is 0 history Junior ond
Mustoiifi Doily yfucst columnist.
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right to
edit letters for grammar profanities and
length. Letters, commentaries and car
toons do not represent the views of the
Mustang Daily Please limit length to 250
words. Letter's should include the writer's
full name, phone number major and class
standing. Letters must come from a Cal
Poly e-mail account. Do not send letters
as an attachment. Please send the text in
the body of the e-mail.
By e-m ail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com
By m ail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, SLO,CA 93407
O nline:
mustangdaily.net/letters

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pride in
publishing a daily newspaper for the Cal
Poly campus and the neighbonng com
munity We appreciate your readership
and are thankful for your careful reading.
Please send your ccxrection suggestions
to m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com .

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum.” Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
without censorship or advance approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspaper;
however the removal of more than one
copy of the paper per day is subject to a
cost of 50 cents per issue.
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

For Sale

For Sale

For Sale

Nanny/Tutor Needed
W'e need a Nanny/ Tutor tor
Monday- Friday troni 2:006:00 pm in Arroyo Grande
home. Musi have experienee in
ehildeare and be highly aetive,
tun and e reati ve.

Ciraphie Designer Needed.
Creative Ciraphie Designer with
Photography capability a plus,
needed tor new book project.
544-6007

To book nights, cruises, hotel
and car rentals at competitive
prices, please visit:
w vvw.theticketpavilion .com.

Free l.ist o f Houses and Condos
For Sale in SIX). Call for info on
Federal Credits & Buying at Bot
tom o f Market.
Nelson Real Estate (805) 546-1990

Free List o f Houses and Condos
For Sale in SIX) Call for info on
Federal Credits & Buying at Bot
tom o f Market.
Nelson Real Estate (805) 546-1990

YOGURT
creations

BARTENDER
TRAINEES NEEDED

Laptop Repair
w ww.laptoprepair.eom
Student Discount
Fast Turnaround

BIKE FOUND!

R o b in ’s S k in c a r e
& W a x in g

Found near Grand Avc and
Cal Poly! Probably Stolen! It’
you think it is yours, please
call 805-541-2193 or 805-5448845 with description to claim.

e

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL!

•20% OFF Waxing and Facials (Nn>cu»nnonM
•Waxing: Brazilians to Brows
•Acne Treatments
•Purifying Facials

WATCH FOR YOUR E-COUPONS

Conveniently lo co le d in Equilibrium Fitness
call 805.541.110
3930 Broad Stieel, SLO

iijn up @ wvvw.iiovt.-yogurt!.C(.;m
always fresh always the E£ST

WA/V. thewdxprincess. com

STAYINC; IN TOWN THIS SUMMKR ANT) LOOKINii
FOR A (;RFAT .IOB on CAMPl S?
Conterence and Hvent Planning is Hiring 10-20 statt'for sum
mer conference season. Paid training begins in .May. Seeking
hardworking, responsible and positive individuals who enjoy
working in a fun, fast-paced team setting! Customer service
and cashier experience preferred. Optional on-campus sum
mer housing at highly reduced rate. Flexible hours. PT/FT
available. $8.00-S10.00/hour. Great internship opportunity.
.Applications and job descriptions available in bldg. 170G
(Cerro Vista Apartment Admin. Bldg) M-F 8:30 a.m. - 4:30
p.m. or on Mustang Jobs online. Completed Apps. and resume
due by 2/ 17/10. Call (805)756-7600 for detailed job descrip
tion to be emailed to you.
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custom sweatshirts
from J.Carroll!
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OH. YOUl? DOGi HE'S ABSOLUTE
IS SOOOOCUTE! LY ADORABLE!

AND HE’S
SUCH A
(;;00DB0Y

UHERE WERE YOU
WHEN I UAS S m i i ?

CAN UE CONE
OVER AND BABY
SIT Hin?
PLEASE??!?
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RAN

A

SCREENPRINTING
EMBROIDERY
GREEK LEH ERS
PROMOTIONAL ITEMS

%

%

%

YOU WRITE IN.

15% OFF
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INVESTIGATE.
mustangdailywire@gmaii.com
68 What some
scholarly texts
(and the 10Downs to all the
41 'Shade provider
starred clues)
have
43 It's often given in
greeting
69 Members of
Grand Lodges
44 '
well .
70 Quietude
46 High-fashion
71 Before, in a
inits
ballade
47 'Long smoke
Down
49 Frequent word in
1 "Hawaii
Psalms
(island song)
52 Break the seal
19 Prefix With
2 Three-iime
on
Olympic w id
sphere
53 Turns down
medalist Gail
20 Figure (out)
3
Kind
of band
22 Baa-aad
55 Accelerate
mother?
4 Baldness
sharply
remedy?
23 Sheik s home
57 Backer's word
5
Millstone
25 Its punch ts
59 Descendant of
spiked
6 Tight as
the smallsword
27 G-rated oath
7 Poos one's cork
30 Billy Idol
61 Soft-rock singer
8 Carpenter’s
expression
Vannelli
sound, at times
32 'Deli choice
9 Pennsylvania
62 Duke's home
county or its
34 Mid second65 'Book reviewers,
century year
seat
for example
35 It can follow
10 See 68-Across
anything
07 Rich couple on
11 Aromatic
the Titanic
36 Singer Sumac
arrangements
12 Corsica, par
exemple
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
13 Self-appointed
group, tor short?
A D' I ¡E ‘ U
15 Setting for an
' s Twi ' | R j p j
annual New York
ilm festival
21
Charge
200%
e ^ n '^e
for maybe
24 Severely
chastise
26 Pieces by
Thomas Paine
28 Bandoleer
contents
29 Oven feature
31 Rummaged
w
(through)
33 Comparatively
clipped

1-800-859-4109 www.bartenilusa.ia

Stay warm
this season

WHAT’S YOUR

A cro ss
1 Flap
4 Best-selling
author Tam.
8 Jughead's
tooper
14 * Becoming
slower, in music
16 "Dover Beachpoet
17 'First track on
many a
Broadway album
18 Department
store department

Earn $100-$200/shift. No experience
necessary. International Bartender
School will be back in SLO one
week only, Day/Eve. Classes. Job
placement pt. time/full time openings,
limited seating, call today!

ALL CAL POLY ORDERS
*Oilir Kfum
tltui
%

-p -r

37 'Role played by
child star Carl
Switzer

805.547.1622

^

WWWialtcoxintvs com

1
9

ip

7

y.

6 4

5 8
8

37 Food brand that
45 It may display
was the sole
the alphabet
sponsor of the
first "60 Minutes- 48 “Changing the
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Tennessee ''got punked” by Kiffin s departure
John Clay
Ml i I Ml H> M WM'M'IU

1 ho oluraotoristios tli.it lomlos^oo
lovoJ .ihout l-.ino KitFiii. liis willinu;noss to viy ,iiui do .iin tliiiij^, oiidod up
biting tlio Vols in tlio oiul.
(ai.alios iloii't ontioizo otlior
oo.iolios. Kithii tlid. (ai.K'lios don't
puhlioly tlis oonipoting schools. Kittin did. (ioaohos don’t challongo tho
N( 'AA witli a slow ot sooondary vio
lations. Kithn did.
(ai.iolios don't willtiilly lo.ivo a
Soiithoastorn Cauitoioiuo school
with a rich tradition and a ni.issivo
t.iii haso attor just ono soason. Kithn
did.
lonnossoo kickod old roliahlo Phil
1 ulnior to tho c urb and toll hard tor
tho hot young thing. Kithn w.is 33.
1lo was hold. I lo was brash.You lovod
It w hon ho poked a iioodlo in Urban
Mc'yor's ribs. Suro, ho iiiight havo
boon a punk. Hut lonnossoo oonsidorod him thoir punk.
And thou liiosd.iy night, as my
triond John Adams iiailod it in tho
Kno.willo Nows Sontinol, Ic'iinossoo
"got puiikod.”
1 ano Kithn to Southorn (kilitoriiia
w.is all anyono could talk about luosd.iy night at tho CV('onnoll (Y'litor
ill (¡ainosvillo. ( riio (i.itors sooiii to
haw a koon intorost in what happoiis
in K-villo.) Kontucky .iiid Florida
might h.ivo boon pl.iying baskotball
on tho rioor, but tho main thing on
ovoryono’s minds was tho shocking
tiiotball nows out of U I.
Just niiiuitos botoro tip-oth Kon-

tuokx .Athlotics 1)iroc'tor Mitch
H.iriihart w.is .it tho inodia t.iblo ask
ing whothor tho Kittiii rumors woro
truo.
Intornot soarchos commoncod.
1 irst, spocul.irion. I lion sonic os. I lioii
contirniation. Ity night's ond, gossip
had IcMiiiossoo studonts storming tho
school’s football othcos. I boro woro
rumors of'smoko bombs .iiicl polico
holicoptors. Suddonly, a joyrido by a
c|uartot ot gun-toting baskotball playors was old nows.
Ah. anarc by in tho U I .
And you thought N H (' w.is a
moss. J.iy I.ono whined that N IK '
stood tor"N ovor Holiovo your (a in tract.” In collogo athlotics, it could
stand tor,"Novor Holiovo a Caiach.”
You had to know that soniow hero
Tuosd.iy night, ol' bulinor was smil
ing.
riio man with real egg on his t.ic o
hero is Mike 1laniilton.tlio ronnossoo
athlotics director, who signed a bad
pro-nup. KitVm's monot.iry punishniont tor breaking his contract after
just 13 months? A more SS(l(l,(M)0.
In a profession w here lex.is’Mack
lirow n,the coach w ho helped lose the
national title by calling that ridiculous
shovel pass, had his salary bumped up
to S5 million per year, KitFin’s buyout
is mere pocket change.
In the end, nothing changes, ot
course, (aiaches have all the power,
riiey come, they go. They re paid ei
ther w.iy.
F.ven Hilly (iillispie, w hose twoyear reign ot terror and error has only
been .iccentuated by John CFilipari's

.MCClATcaiY-lRIlUiNr

After one season with the Oakland Raiders and another with the I'ennessee Volunteers, l,ane Kifhn returns to
u s e to replace Pete Carroll. Kiffin went 5-15 in Oakland and went 7-6 with the Volunteers.
sudden success, wobbled aw.iy with
more than S3 million, just to st.iy
.iw.iy and, of' course, have nothing
bad to say about his tbrm er employ
ers.
The government is reportedly
considering taxing Wall Street enti
ties, thanks to their excessive salaries
and bonuses. W hen might it start tax

ing college athletic departments?
There are some taint indicators
out there of'a slight push-back. It is
no longer OK tor a coach to (alleg
edly) place a player with a concus
sion ill a dark Uiol shed. At least not
at Texas Tech. It is no longer OK tor
a coach to (allegedly) grab and slap a
pl.iyer as part ot his halftime motiva

tional strategN’. At least not at South
Florida. 1 guess that's called progress.
Hut apparently it is still OK tor a
co.ich to sign a huge contract, pre.ich
loyalty, honesty, integrity and team
work and then break tluise \'ows, eas
ily as you please.
Hut then,com e on,Tennessee tans,
w hat dill you expect?

THIS WEEK IN CAL POLY ATHLETICS
Women ’s Basketball

CAfi^POLY vs
■ASKCTIALL

Alexander
Sonesson

TONIGHT Jan. 14th at 7 p.m.

CAL^^POIY vs. Concordia
TENNI S

Saturday, Jan. 16th at 9 a.m.
CAlllj^POLY V S .B ^ jk o rsfie ld
TENNI S

Saturday, Jan. 16th at 2 p.m
MUVCANO CO U RTS

W omen ’s Basketball'

Brittany
Blalock

Ashlee
Stewart

Saturday, Jan. 16th at 4 p.m.

Men ’s T ennis
* A tte n tio n C al Poly S tu d e n ts *
E nter for your c h a n c e to win FREE books fo r next q u a rte r a t th e

CAli^POlY VS. Concordia
TENNI S

W o m e n 's B a s k e tb a ll P ack T h e H o u se G a m e . O n e lucky s tu d e n t will go h o m e
w ith bo oks for th e q u a rte r co u rtes y o f El C orral B ookstore.

3

Sunday, Jan. 17th at 12 p.m.

A dm ission for all Cal Poly A th letic Events is FREE for Cal Poly S tu d e n ts .
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M ens basketball travels to Cal State Fullerton
Brian D e Los Santos
MUM AN(. DAIIY

lt,ciHcmbcr streetball?
Sponsored by A N D -l, a group
o f ankle-breaking luiopsters w ho
would battle for bragging rights in
a game not judged by point total,
but by piecing together the most
crowd-pleasing crossover.
But,hidden beneath the high-Hymg alley-oops and windmill dunks
was a physical elem ent filled with
elbows and tw o-handed shoves.
1 hat is what senior guard Loren
zo Keeler compared this w eek’s
contest against Ckil St,\te F ullerton
to — a game o f streetball.
Tonight, Cal Poly (5-‘>, 2-1 Big
West) will travel to Cal State F-ullerton (7-7, 2-1 Big West) to take
on the r itans.
" It’s going to be a dogfight,”
Keeler said. " They want to get us
like NBA Jam, they want to get the
ball and push it and they want to
dunk ... It’s going to be a fun, fun,
tough game.”
Fullerton opened conference
play on Jan. 2 with a b7-f)3 loss at
UC' I ),ivis.
Jacques Streeter and Aaron
Thom pson lead the team, each
.iveraging 10.9 points per game.
Jer’Vaughn Johnson checks in with
10.1 points and I )evon I'eltier aver
ages 9.0. Johnson leads the team in
rebounding with 0.1 a game.
The Titans opened the sea
son with an impressive win when
they defeated Pac-10 powerhouse
UCd A on Nov. U), OS-b.S in double
overtime.
The Mustangs will embark on
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Junior guard Shawn l,ewis (23) has converted eight o f his last 10 shots, including a flawless 4-4 performance from
behind the three-point line against Pacific. Against the Tigers, L,ewis scored 17 points. His season high is 22.
their fourth road trip o f the sea
son. Tonight’s contest will tally Ckil
Poly’s lOtli road game o f the sea
son, com pared to the five they luve
pl.iyed in M ott Cyiii.
"W hen you’re traveling, it kind
o f wears on your body,” Keeler said.
"Airplanes, hotels, long bus rides,
it wears on your Ixidy a little bit,
but coach (C!allero) does a great jo b
o f not o\er-\\(>rkiiu' us, we have a

nice little plan every time we get to
where w e’re going and usually we
com e out ready for the game.”
Despite Callero’s plans, the road
has not been kind to the Mustangs.
C'al Poly has a com bined 2-S record
ortTts hom e court.
"W e want to win every game,
and to steal one on the road is huge
... If we beat them , w e’re alone in
third place,” Keeler said. “ Any road

win is a great win. We’re ju t look
ing to go 1 1 1 there, give it all we
got, le,ive everything on the court
and hopefully com e away with the
win.”
(kil Ptily was projected to finish
last in the Big West at the beginning
o f the se,ison. T he Mustangs fin
ished last season w ith a .^ 1 3 record
in conference and a 7-21 record
overall, with an incom ing coaching

staff at the helm.
Despite weak results outside o f
the Big West, the Mustangs have
opened their conference campaign
2 - 1.
“ 1 am not surprised we are hav
ing success, but I am pleased we are,”
(tallero said."In conference play, it’s
about getting the (wins) ... U lti
mately to climb into the playofls we
h,ive to get (wins) in the w in/loss
colum n o f the Big West.”
T he .Mustangs lead the confer
ence in six statistical categories as
they head into the game against the
Titans.
(?aliero doesn’t take m erit in
early-season statistics. Fie said he
would wait until his team pkiys all
conference opponents to assess their
chances.
“ You got to look at your sample
size, and our sample size is three
games,” Ckillero said.
Junior guard Shawn Lewis has
made eight o f his last 10 shots.
“ Sh.nvn’s shooting percentage is
very similar to F.orenzo; they Isoth
really found their rhythm o f when
to shoot,” C’allero said. “ Shooting
percentages is very rarely ‘Ckin I
make a shot?’ It’s ‘W hen can I take
the shot?” ’
Keeler, the reigning conference
pl.iyer o f the week, is the Big West’s
leading scorer. T he senior is aver
aging 2b points per game in co n 
ference play .iiid stands six points
ahead o f the Big West’s second lead
ing scorer, UC? Davis’ D om inic C?alegari.
"W e look forward to the chal
lenge, and we are going to take care
o f business,” Keeler said.

Women s basketball set to duel Titans at home
MI’M.ASC, UMIY SIM» KH*OKI

The C'al Poly w om en’s basketball
team is set to pLiy C'al State Fullerton
on Thursd.ty night.
W ith the Mustangs’ a'cent loss to
UC? D,ivis, they are 2-1 in confer
ence pl.iy and stand third !ii tlie Big
West. D,ivis is ranked second while
C?al State Fullerton, 4-9 in cont'erence play, is first with its best confer
ence start ever.
W omen’s Kisketball head coach
Faith Mimnaugh said in order to win
a Big West championship tliis year,
tlie Mustangs will have tti be the best
rebounding team in the conference.
W ith close to .So turnovers in the last
two games, the team has been wtirking on emphasizing and not forcing
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passes.
The injury bug is another oppo
nent the Mustangs h.ive battled this
se.ison. I )uring the game against Pa
cific on Jan. 7, senitir forward Becky
Tratter left the game due to a foot
injury.
"Anytime you hear crunching,
that alw.iys concerns me,” M im 
naugh said. “ Obviously having our
best (defensive post) player out and
somebody w ho is 10 points a game
for us is a concern at this moment.”
Junitir forward Kristina Santiago
is coming off a career-high 29-point
game in a losing ettbrt against the
Aggies. The Titans beat the Aggies
Jan. 2,6H-.S7.
“ (The Titans) pLiy really good
team basketball,” Santiago said.“They
are also a running team like we are, so
we will have to keep up with them
in that and see w ho gets tired first.”
Mimnaugh looks to the confer
ence’s leading scorer and reigning
Big West player o f the week, Santiago
to lead the team.
“She has so much s.iy in the lock
er m om and on the court, and other
people respond to her,” Mimnaugh
said. “They believe in her; what she
says is gold. So if she gives them
honey, she gets a nice treat at the end
o f it.’’
The ju n io r is averaging a double
double in conference pl.iy with 2.S

points and 11 rebounds per game.
Santiago recognizes this leader
ship mle and the responsibilities that
come with it, but alsti that basketball
is a team sport. She said it takes every
team m em ber’s etfort to wm a game.
Mimnaugh and Santiago both said,
the most important thing the feani
has been working on is taking cam
o f the ball. Santiago said opponents
haw had five to 10 more ptwsessions
than the Mustangs, and that “ it is re
ally hard to win a game when they
have the ball a lot more than w’e do.”
Rachel C?lancy, junior guard for
the Mustangs, achieved a career-high
24 points against UC? Irvine and
continues to be a consistent scorer
for the team.
“She’s embracing her mle as a glue
pLiyer and is really consistent acmss
the board,” assistant coach Kerri Nakanioto said.
Nakamoto said she knows how
close the race will be for Big West
champion and that C?al Poly is a solid
threat.
“ In the past, we were coming in
as an underdog. It’s a different m en
tality this year with people gunning
for us,” Nakamoto said. “ Every team
is excited to play us.”
C?al Poly ranks atop the confer
ence in three statistical categories as
they head into its battle against the
Titans.

“ It is huge, especi.illy since they
beat I ).ivis and we just lost to them,”
Santiago s,iid. “ It would be a really
big win U>r us if we could beat Ful
lerton oiTrhursd,iy.”
Everv'one is so good this year. It is

pretty much an even battle for w ho is
going to take it this year, so it w ill be
a dogfight with every game.”
Miyaii liiisslcr ami Kittlurhu' iinid)’
cotitrihutai to this article
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Junior guard Rachel Clancy ranks sixth in Big West in scoring, averaging
14.7 points per game. Clancy also ranks eighth in field-goal percentage.

